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How do you fancy a christmas party?
We have been asked by a number of people if BGE will be having a
christmas party/drinks.
The short answer is ‘Yes’ and we thought it would be good if we all
get together on Saturday, 12 December from 8pm at The
Blackheath Halls for ‘Haven’t Stopped Dancing Yet’!

BGE Christmas Party – HSDY!
Christmas Timetable
Raffle for Greenwich YFC
Danny’s Website and Workouts
Request for volunteers to help a
local charity
Food Issues – Hidden Sugars Again

HSDY is a night of 70s & 80s soul, funk and disco for people who
remember the tunes the first time around & still want to party &
everyone else who loves a good boogie.
If you want to go, please let Paul know on 07976 605598. Tickets
are £15 (if purchased before the event) and we can meet up
beforehand for drinks, go on a great night of boogie-ing and catch
up with friends who are already there!
Check out the website www.haventstoppeddancingyet.co.uk for
more information.

Christmas Workout – roll those
dice!
Think differently
Check out our website for all the up
to date information on BGE
www.blackheathgroupexercise.com
or find us on Facebook.

Your feedback is always important
to us and we want you to tell us
what you think.

The holiday season is rapidly approaching. We are still waiting for
final confirmation from some venues with their christmas dates but
BGE will be delivering a full timetable during December until 12
December 2015.

After that, the following will apply:
Class name

Day and Time

Last class before Christams

First class in 2016

Total Body Workout
Monday 09:30
21 December 2015
11 January 2016
Boxing Circuit
Monday 19:00
14 December 2015
11 January 2016
Core Fusion
Wednesday 19:00 16 December 2015
13 January 2016
Tone Up and Shape Up Thursday 09:30
17 December 2015
14 January 2016
Ultimate Boxercise
Saturday 14:00
12 December 2015
9 January 2016
Please look at the website www.blackheathgroupexercise.com for full information.

Sharon Jones has kindly given us two of her books to raffle off (worth
nearly £30:00). Her books are amazingly researched and brilliantly put
together; they give you loads of recipes for fat loss plus a 28 day eating
plan for you to follow.
Raffle tickets are £1 per ticket (or 5 tickets for £5) and all proceeds will
go to Greenwich YFC – a charity run by BGE All Access Member Lauren
Crisp-Hihn.
Contact Paul (07976 605598) if you would like tickets – or give money to
your instructor and they will pass it on to Paul (who will then let you
know your raffle ticket number).
The draw will take place on Thursday 3/12/15 when Lauren will draw the
winning ticket.

If you haven’t checked out Danny’s website and blog – why not? It’s full of great ideas and helpful
ways for staying focused, motivated and on track to achieve your fitness and lifetime goals. The blog
is open to everyone, so why don’t you share it with your friends and family who follow you or ask
you for information?
With New Year coming up, this could be the perfect solution for those who want to improve their
fitness in January 2016 and need ongoing help and support.
Check out all the information at www.dannywallispt.com

Nicky Collins, a BGE member, volunteers to help a local charity. She is asking for help and writes…
“We are a small group of friends who take the surplus bread from Gail's Bakery to the St Mungo's
shelter for the homeless each night. We are looking for more people to help us on a regular basis
and cover for each other when we are on holiday or have a social life. The bread is picked up when
Gail's closes at 8pm and taken to St Mungo's in Hither Green. If you have a car and are free for a
regular half hour weekly slot around 8pm please could you email me? Many thanks, Nicky”
nse.collins@gmail.com

Too much sugar in the diet has been proven to lead to weight gain; the sugar you add to what you
eat and drink is easy to control.
But what about the sugars that are added to your food and drink? You have no control over it! Even
drinks and foods that are considered ‘healthy’ will have sugars in it. We all need to be aware that
anything we buy that’s been prepared, processed, added to or had things removed from it, will have
added sugars or sweetners.
Let’s have a look at some of the hidden sugars:

Also, let’s have a look at what soda/coca cola/fizzy drinks also contain!

The effects of sugar on the body
is not only limited to weight
gain. By causing massive insulin
release, the body loses the
ability to regulate blood sugars;
this can lead to Type 2 diabetes.
Diabetes not only affects sugar
regulations, it rots all of our
nerves leading to potential
blindness, loss of mobility and
loss of limbs.
So don’t let a love of sugar
cause a loss of senses and limbs
in later life for you or your
children!

1 Jacks

Roll the
Dice
Workout:

2

1 Press up

2 Lunge Back

Cardio

Strength

3 Jump squats

Get two dice…ideally
different colours/types.
One is your strength
workout, the other is
your cardio.
Roll both dice:
Whatever number the
strength dice lands on,
that’s your exercise for
2 minutes.

4 Run on the spot
5 Split jumps

3 Hamstring bridge

4 Shoulder Press

Whatever number the
cardio dice lands on,
that’s the cardio you do
for 2 minutes.
Do those exercises and
roll again.

6 Ski jumps

Keep going for at least
6 rolls of the dice – or
longer should you wish!
Please remember to
warm up, cool down
and stretch at the end
of your workout.

5 Plank
6 Tricep dips

